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Abstract
Assuming the condition of no superluminal signalling, we got an upper bound on the
quality of all asymmetric 1 → 2 cloning machines, acting on qubits whose Bloch vectors lie on
a great circle. Then we constructed an 1 → 2 cloning machine, which asymmetrically clone all
qubits corresponding to this great circle, and this machine matches with that upper bound,
and hence this is optimal one.
PACS numbers: 03.67.Hk, 03.65.Bz, 89.70.+c
One can not exactly copy an arbitrarily given quantum mechanical state [1]. However inexact
quantum cloning machine (QCM) exists. Buºek and Hillery have provided a universal 1 ! 2
cloning machine, which produces two identical but imperfect copies of an arbitrary single qubit
[2]. Bruÿ et. al [3] have shown that this symmetric (as the two copies produced are identical)
universal cloning machine of Buºek and Hillery is optimal. Cerf [4] has provided a concept of
universal asymmetric quantum cloning when the two output states of the cloner are not identical
 one is same as the original qubit after shrinkage of the Bloch vector by the factor η1 and the other
one is same as the original qubit after shrinkage of the Bloch vector by the factor η2. A universal
1 ! 2 cloning network, for asymmetric cloning, has been provided by Buºek et. al [5] using
local unitary operations and controlled NOT operations. And the symmetric optimal universal
cloning machine of Buºek and Hillery [2] has been reproduced. Allowing no- signalling, Gisin [6]
has reproduced the 1 ! 2 optimal universal symmetric cloning machine of Buºek and Hillery [2]
for arbitrarily given qubit. Ghosh et. al [7] have shown that the universal asymmetric cloning
machine provided by Buºek et. al [5] is optimal one, by using the constraint of no superluminal
signalling.
In this letter we derive an upper bound of the shrinking factors for an optimal asymmetric 1! 2
(isotropic) quantum cloning machine (OAQCMG) acting on all the qubits, whose Bloch vector lie
on a great circle, using the no-signalling constraint, using the same procedure as used in references
[6] and [7] (see [8]). Then we construct an asymmetric 1 ! 2 cloning machine for all the qubits,
mentioned above, whose delity matches with the above- mentioned upper bound, and hence this
is the optimal one. This will automatically reproduce the result obtained by Bruÿ et. al [9] for
optimal 1! 2 symmetric QCM acting on equatorial qubits.




[I +−!m.−!σ ] = 1
2
[I +mxσx +mzσz]
be the original pure density matrix of the input single qubit, entering into the OAQCMG, where
j−!mj = 1. We want to clone (asymmetrically) this qubit universally for all states on the great circle
of the x-z plane (i.e., independent of any Bloch vector
−!m on the great circle of the x-z plane), in
1
such a way that the density matrices of the two clones at the output of the OAQCMG are of the
forms
ρouto (−!m) = Trb[ρoutob (−!m)] =
1
2
[I + η1−!m.−!σ ],
ρoutb (−!m) = Tr0[ρoutob (−!m)] =
1
2
[I + η2−!m.−!σ ],
where o and b correspond to the original system and the system of the blank copy state, respectively
and ρoutob (
−!m) be the two-qubit output density matrix of the OAQCMG obtained after employing
the trace operation on the machine Hilbert space in the output pure state jΨ(−!m)ioutobM (say) of
original qubit, blank copy and machine, obtained by applying the asymmetric cloning operation
on ρino (−!m). Here the reduction factors η1, η2 satisfy the condition 0  η1, η2  1. In full generality,
ρoutob (











where tjk's are the real numbers. The OAQCMG will be universal if it acts equally on all input
states on the above-mentioned great circle, i.e., if
ρoutob (R−!m) = ρoutob (
−!
m0) = U(R)⊗ U(R)ρoutob (−!m)U(R)y ⊗ U(R)y, (2)
where R = R(−!y , β) represents an arbitrary rotation (in SO(3)) about y-axis through an angle
β of the Bloch vector −!m, and U(R) = e−ı β2 σy is the corresponding 2  2 unitary operation (in
SU(2)) acting on the two dimensional Hilbert spaces corresponding to the two system o and b.
Now from equation (1) we may write the output density matrix for
−!
m0 = (m0x, 0,m
0











Then from equation (2) we have the following relations between the correlation parameters tjk
and t0jk for j, k = x, y, z,
t0xx = cos
2 β txx + sin2 β tzz + sinβ cosβ (txz + tzx)
t0xy = cosβ txy + sinβ tzy
t0xz = sinβ cosβ (tzz − txx) + cos2 β txz − sin2 β tzx
t0yx = cosβ tyx + sinβ tyz
t0yy = tyy
t0yz = − sinβ tyx + cosβ tyz
t0zx = sinβ cosβ (tzz − txx)− sin2 β txz + cos2 β tzx
t0zy = − sinβ txy + cosβ tzy
t0zz = − sinβ cosβ (txz + tzx) + cos2 β tzz + sin2 β txx
(4)
Particularly, for β = 0,
−!
m0 = (0, 0, 1) =" (say), we have from (4)
t0xx = txx, t
0
xy = txy, t
0
xz = txz, t
0
yx = tyx, t
0
yy = tyy
t0yz = tyz, t
0
zx = tzx, t
0
zy = tzy, t
0
zz = tzz
for β = 180o,
−!
m0 = (0, 0,−1) =# (say),
t0xx = txx, t
0
xy = −txy, t0xz = txz, t0yx = −tyx, t0yy = tyy
t0yz = −tyz, t0zx = tzx, t0zy = tzy, t0zz = tzz
2
for β = 90o,
−!
m0 = (1, 0, 0) =−! (say),
t0xx = tzz, t
0
xy = tzy, t
0
xz = −tzx, t0yx = tyz, t0yy = tyy
t0yz = −tyx, t0zx = −txz, t0zy = −txy, t0zz = txx
for β = 270o,
−!
m0 = (−1, 0, 0) = − (say),
t0xx = tzz , t
0
xy = −tzy, t0xz = −tzx, t0yx = −tyz, t0yy = tyy
t0yz = tyx, t
0
zx = −txz, t0zy = txy, t0zz = txx
Now, the no signaling condition implies [10]:
ρoutob (") + ρoutob (#) = ρoutob (!) + ρoutob ( ). (5)
Which provides us,





[I ⊗ I + η1σz ⊗ I + η2I ⊗ σz + txx(σx ⊗ σx + σz ⊗ σz)







(1 + η1 + η2 + txx) −(txz + itzy) (txz − ityz ) (txx − tyy)− i(txy + tyx )
(−txz + itzy) (1 + η1 − η2 − txx) (txx + tyy) + i(txy − tyx ) (−txz + ityz )
(txz + ityz ) (txx + tyy)− i(txy − tyx ) (1− η1 + η2 − txx) (txz + itzy)
(txx − tyy) + i(txy + tyx ) −(txz + ityz ) (txz − itzy) (1− η1 − η2 + txx)

 .
Since ρoutob (") must be positive semi-denite, we must have,
η21 + η
2
2  1− t2yy − t2xy − t2yx − t2yz − t2zy. (6)
From equation (6) we see that maximum allowed values of both η1 and η2 will occur when tyy =
txy = tyx = tyz = tzy = 0, hence
η1
2 + η22 = 1. (7)

















which is exactly the same result obtained by Bruÿ et. al [9] for optimal 1! 2 symmetric cloning
for all qubits lie on the great circle of the x-z plane. Interestingly, for all the qubits lying on the
great circle of the x-z plane, the allowed maximum values of η1 and η2 lie on a circle (see g. 1),

















Figure 1 : The part C = {(η1, η2) ∈ IR2 : 0 ≤ η1, η2 ≤ 1, η21 + η22 = 1} of the unit circle η21 + η22 = 1
represents the maximum allowed values of the reduction factors η1, η2 of asymmetric (isotropic) 1 → 2
cloning machines of all the qubits whose Bloch vectors lie on any given great circle.
Thus we get an upper bound (given by equation (7)) on the quality of asymmetrically 1 ! 2
cloning of qubits, whose Bloch vectors lie on the great circle in x-z plane, provided we take it to
be granted that no faster than light signalling is possible here - an assumption, of which we have,
still today, no exception [11].
Next we consider the following unitary transformation which would give rise to an asymmetric
1! 2 cloing machine for all qubits, whose Bloch vectors lie on this great circle in the x-z plane :
U (j0io ⊗ j.ib ⊗ jmiM ) = (Aj00iob +Dj11iob)⊗ j0iM + (Bj01iob + Cj10iob)⊗ j1iM ,
U (j1io ⊗ j.ib ⊗ jmiM ) = (Aj11iob +Dj00iob)⊗ j1iM + (Bj10iob + Cj01iob)⊗ j0iM , (8)
where
A = 12 f(1 + η1) (1 + η2)g1/2 ,
B = 12 f(1 + η1) (1− η2)g1/2 ,
C = 12 f(1− η1) (1 + η2)g1/2 ,
D = 12 f(1− η1) (1− η2)g1/2 ,
(9)
and where j.ib being a xed blank state, jmiM being a xed machine state. Here 0  η1, η2  1.
It is obvious that the transformation U , given in (8), is unitary. Let jψio = αj0io + βj1io be any
state whose Bloch vector lies on the great circle of x-z plane, and so α, β are real numbers with
α2 + β2 = 1. It can be shown that
TrbM (P [U (jψio ⊗ j.ib ⊗ jmiM )]) = s1jψiohψj+ 1−s12 Io,
T roM (P [U (jψio ⊗ j.ib ⊗ jmiM )]) = s2jψibhψj+ 1−s22 Ib,
(10)
for some s1, s2 (with 0  s1, s2  1; Io, Ib being identity operators of the systems o, b respectively),
which are independent of jψi, provided s1 = η1, s2 = η2, and η21 + η22 = 1 (i.e., condition (7) is
satised). Thus we see that (when the constraint of no superluminal signalling is imposed on the
principles of quantum mechanics) the unitary transformation U in (8) gives rise to the optimal
asymmetric 1! 2 cloning machine of all the qubits, whose Bloch vectors lie on the great circle of
the x-z plane, provided the coecients A, B, C, D satisfy the relations given in (9), and where
the reduction factors η1, η2 lie on the curve (7) [12].
4
Therefore, the shrinking factors η1, η2, corresponding to OACQMG, satisfy the relation η1
2 +
η2
2 = 1, provided the constraint of no superluminal signalling is taken into account. The optimal
symmetric 1 ! 2 cloning machine of all the qubits whose Bloch vectors lie on any great circle
(given by Bruÿ et. al [9]) is a special case of (7), where η1 = η2 = 1p2 .
In summary, we got the optimal asymmetric 1! 2 cloning machine of all the qubits whose Bloch
vectors lie on a great circle, using the assumption of no faster than light signalling. Although
it is not clear whether the upper bound on the quality (in terms of delity) of universal (or,
set-dependent) isotropic 1 ! 2 quantum cloning machine (derived from no-signalling conditions)
matches with the delity of the optimal universal (or, set-dependent) isotropic 1 ! 2 quantum
cloning machine (derived from quantum mechanical principles), for systems in higher dimension
[13], in two dimension, these two processes match exactly (i.e., the delities of cloning machines,
one derived from no-signalling constraints and another one derived from the principles of quantum
mechanics, match exactly), for universal set as well as for the set of all qubits whose Bloch vectors
lie on a great circle. It may be noted that unlike the case of optimal universal 1 ! 2 cloning
of qubits, the joint output state ρob(ψ)  TrM (P [U (jψio ⊗ j.ib ⊗ jmiM )]), after applying the
optimal cloning machine, given by (8), is separable, for every input state jψi whose Bloch vector
lies on the great circle of the x-z plane.
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